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Qief $on$table'$ 
Cbris'tmas' mese'age 

The end of the year has always been a time for taking 
stock, and 1989, like any year has had its share of highs 
and lows for the Essex Police. 

Tragically through the course of the year we have lost 
three officers killed on duty. Two experienced divers and 
a young woman officer on the ihreshold of her career. 
Words are always inadequate to express colleagues' 
sense of loss, and this sense of loss is particularly 
poignant at this time of year. 

The County that we all serve has continued to 
expand, and I am aware that the increase in popula- 
tion, with its consequential increase in traffic, roads, 
building, and criminal activity, has caused increased 
burdens for both Police and Civilian staff. 

1990 sees the 150th Anniversay of this Force. Plans 
are in hand to celebrate this landmark in our histoy. 
Much hard work is going in  to these arrangements and it 
is vey  encouraging to see the Force proud of its tradi- 
tions of service to the public. 

I t  will be no surprise to you i f 1  say that nextyear will 
be a challenge, since Police work is a constant 
challenge. I am confident however that the Essex Police 
will respond to that challenge, as it has always done, 
with skill, with humour, and not least with humanity. 

May I on behalf of myself and my family wish all of 
you and your families a happy and peaceful Christmas, 
and a contented and safe New Year. 



L' 
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Thank you A Select Club 1 W C  loses fight Having been isolated in the 
Southend region during my 
entire police service, I have 
always considered that I was 
one of only a handful of 
diabetic officers serving in 
the Essex Police. 

Recently this opinion was 
drastically changed and I am 
now aware that this illness 
has struck at more officers 

Dear Sir, 
MY FAMILY and I wish to 
thank you and all officers of 

- 
for life the constabulary for the 

lovely floral tribute and the 
condolences and sympathetic 
messages on the death of my 
husband, Bill Gresty. 

We would like everyone to 
know that he always retained 
his interest in the Force and 

During the early hours of Sunday 12 November 
WPC Jo-Ann Jennings was a passenger in a 
police car being driven by Pc Adrian Sharpe. 
Both officers were en-route to the scene of an 
Acid House Party, when their vehicle left the 
road and collided with a tree. WPC Jennings and 
Pc Sharpe were both seriously injured and taken 
to Orsett hospital where WPC Jennings subse- 
quently died as a result of her injuries. 

Jo-Ann Jennings, 23 years, quality which endeared he1 
resided with her parents, to her colleagues. 
Ron and Jean Jennings, and On 23 October 1989 she 
her sister Donna, 19 years, at transferred to Corringham 
47 Chesterfield Avenue, Police station. 
South Benfleet. She attended Jo-Ann was a talented 
A pleton Comprehensive musician and sang in the 
scgool, South Benfleet and choir at St Peters church. She 
become a pharmaceutical loved children and often 
assistant. babv-sat for her friends. 

Can YOU heln? 
Dear Sir, 
I WRITE this letter to you, 
hoping that you might be 
able to help me with my 
hobby, without taking too 
much of your time. 

Also, would it be possibl: 
to send me a 'Bobbys 
helmet? If so I have a police 
cap from Cambridge Ohio 
(my hometown) to trade if 
desired. 

Thanks for your time and 
trouble. 

Brian Grubbs 
1904 Sarchet Avenue 

Cambridge 
Ohio 43725 

USA 
Dear Sir, 
I FOUND your address in a 
directory I have. I am very 
interested in starting a col- 
lection of photographs of 
Police vehicles and I was 
wondering if you could send 
me some of your police 
vehicles to start my collec- 

lobkid back with pride in 
havin:, served with them for 
30 years. 

My personal thanks also to 
those of his ex-colleagues, 
for travelling so far to attend 
his funeral. He would have 
been so proud and pleased. 

Yours sincerely, 
Evelyn Gresty. 

than I care to imagine. In fact 
we are becom~ng two-a- 
penny, which has lead to the 
Force a few years ago chang- 
ing its view and allowing us 
to drive police cars. 

T o  newly d iagnosed  
diabetics, the thought of 
having to inject yourself for 
the rest of your life can be 
very daunting, and even for 
those of us who have had the 
illness for a number of years, 
there are always problems 
popping up which can be 
overcome when shared. 

What I propose is to col- 
late and then circulate a list 
of all the diabetic officers 
serving within the Essex 
Police, whether they are on 
insulin, tablets or diet alone. 
Through this list we can keep 
in touch with each other and 
not only give support in 
terms of medical advice but 
also to share information and 
give guidance with regards to 
p r o m o t i o n  a n d  w o r k  
practices within the police 

department, would you then 
please have the kindness of 
passing this letter to someone 
who does collect police 
memorabilia too. 

I would really enjoy to get 
to know the British Pol~ce 
better by corresponding with 
someone sharing the same 
job and passion. 

Yours in law enforcement, 
Lt E. Van Poucke 

First let me introduce 
myself. I am a lieutenant in 
the Belgian Gendarmerie 
(our national police) and I 
collect Police memorabilia, 
especially head-dresses from 
all over the world, although 
my collection is still small. 

Sincere 
Thanks 

L. Desmetstraat 63 
B 9218 Gent 

Belgium 
Ed's Note: A helmet has been I serve as staff-officer in 

t h e  B r u s s e l ' s  M o b i e l  
Legioen,  which is t he  
national reserve unit of about 
battalion strength. The two 
Cavalry squadrons that are 
part of the M.L. not only 
serve as patrol and riot-con- 
trol units, they also have the 
honour, like the British 
Household Cavalry, to escort 
our Royal Family on official 
occasions. 

About four years ago, Jo- 
Ann joined the special con- 
s t abu la ry  a t  Benf l ee t ,  
primarily to serve the com- 
munity but to also see for 
herself the workings of the 
Essex Police, which she 
obviously enjoyed. 

A funeral sewice was held 
at St Peters Church, Thun- 
dersley on Wednesday 22 
November, and was attended 
by the Chairman of the 
Police Commi t t ee ,  MI 
Geoffrey Warferer, The 
Chief Constable, Mr Johr 
Burrow and other senio11 
officers together with man) 
of her colleagues and friends 

Her family can be proud 01 
the much valued contribution 

Dear Sir, 
ON BEHALF of my family 
and myself I would like 
through your column to 
thank everyone who has 
written letters, sent cards and 
t e l e p h o n e d  m e  w i t h  
messages of sym athy and 
support since the &ath of my 
dear husband, Ken. 

Since Ken retired, there 
have been occasions when his 
Essex colleagues have called 
in when passing through 
Kent. I would be very happy 
for this to continue in the 
future. 

My sincere thanks, 
Doreen Ranson. 

------l 

supplied. 

' Dear Sir, 
MY NAME is Brian Grubbs. 
I am 15 years of age and I am 
a collector of police patches, 
badges and other insignia, 
especially British badges etc. 

My father is a police 
officer with the Cambridge, 
Ohio police department. He 
is ranked Captain. 

The reason I am writing is 
to ask if I could receive a 
helmet plate, cap badge and 
inspectors badge if at all pos- 
sible. 

tion. 
Also 1 was wondering if 

you could give me any tips to 
get hold of photographs. 

I am going to write to all 
police services in the UK. 

Jo-Ann was appointed to 
Essex Police on 16 February 
1987 and was posted to Grays 
police station. She quickly 
demonstrated that she pos- 
sessed the qualities necessary 
to become a good officer. 

that Jo-Ann made during he1 
tragically short service, and 
will be reatly missed by the 
force, icr local colleague$ 
and the ct~mmunity. 

PC Adrian Sharpe still 
remains extremely ill in the 
intensive care unit at Orsetl 
Hospital. 

As to my request to you: I 
+n't have one of the famous 
Bobby' helmets in my col- 

lection, and I wondered if 
you might be able to help me 
in this matter. If it is not pos- 
sible to get a hat from your 

Thank you. 
Paul MacGillivray 

24 Tom-na Faidhir force. 
Hopefully, with this in- 

formation as to where we 
are, what jobs we are doing 
and how the illness is affect- 
ing us, we may in the future 
be able to use this informa- 
tion to ask the force to recon- 
sider its view on not recruit- 
ing diabetic applicants into 
the police. 

Would all diabetic officers 
wishing to join this very in- 
formal but very select club, 
please contact me at South 
Benfleet Police Station on 
ext 3322. 

David Starr PS 2081 

Although small in stature, , 
Jo-Ann impressed with her 
confidence, ability and 
dedication, she set herself 
high standards which were 
maintained. beine but one 

Claggan 
Fort William 
Invernesshire 

pH33 6PU 

Every picture tells a story these, they were taken by the 
late Alderman Fred Spalding 
between 1918 and 1939 and 
consist of 42 photographs. 
We have 25 of them. Those 
missing are Recruit classes 1, 
2 and 3 (1918-1920) 6 
(January 1921 - Arthur 
Mott is one), 13 (March 1926 
- Maurice PinkIRalph 
Chapman), 16 and 17 (Spring 
1927 - Ernest Barkway, 
Bertram Brinckley), 20 
(March 1930 - Frederick 
Northover), 23, (September 

1933 - Leonard Hawes) 27 
(May 1935 - Charles  
LeonardlGeoffrey Nap-  
thene) 29-34 (1936-7 Arthur 
Ellis, Ernest Fox, Leslie 
M a n n i n g ,  F r e d e r i c k  
Petingell, Frank Woodward, 
Arthur Harris, George Reid, 
Harry Rand, Bill Docker). 
Number 36 (September 1937 
- Eric Chambers) 39 & 40 
(June and September 1938 
Norman Wood, Cyril Partis). 
The names are just to jog 
memories. It would be nice 

I have been working through 
a large selection of old 
photographs prior to pro- 
ducing exhibition material 
for next years 150th Anniver- 
sary. I am indebted to E .  
Greenland for a loan of the 
picture of the earliest CID 
cars in the Force (circa 1926). 
I then came across an item in 
an old copy of the Essex 
Police magazine relating to 
the retircmcnt of Constab!e 
Wilson from Witham. We 

now know how one of them 
finished its day! , 

From the First War photo- 
graphs were taken of classes 
of recruits, all posed outside 
the  "Drill Instructors" 
entrance at Headquarters, 
and all grouped around 
either the late Sergeant 
Ernest Brook, Inspector 
Gerr Sutton (as he then 
was7  o r  I n s p e c t o r  
Wombwell. It would be nice 
to recreate the whole run of 

to have the opportunity to re- 
photograph them for the 
force archives. Can anyone 
help please? 

Our Dear Friends, 
So manv times in recent davs oeoole have said to us "Words 
seem so meaDlngless and i&deq;ate". Now it is our turn to 
say exactly the same. Words indeed do seem so inadequate 
- so inadequate to just say thank you. THANK YOU from 
the bottom of our hearts. 
So many people worked so hard to ensure that Jo-Ann's 
funeral went without a hitch. SO many people gave not just 
their time but also their love and support. Lots of you, we 
know, were separated by distance or shift work but we 
want you to know how much we appreciated your presence 
at the church. 
We asked the impossible but, thanks to you all, the im- 
possible was granted - everyone in church knew Jo and 
was a friend. We know how difficult it was for the 
pallbearers to carry out their task because they were close 
to Jo's heart and very special friends. (Jo was probably 
laughing to see them all in their best bib and tucker just for 
her). 
We cannot name everyone who gave so unstintmgly of their 
time - to do so would probably fill the entire page. We can 
only say thank you, thank you, thank you. . .so very inad- 
equate we know. 
Just remember that you, all of you, will always be remem- 
bered by us in our prayers, that God will keep you safe. 
Pray with us please that Adrian Sharp will make a complete 
and speedy recovery. 
Our love to you all, you are so very special. 
Jean, Ron and Donna Jennings. 

Chief Superintendent 
Michael Blackwell of 
Colchester has been 
awarded the Oueen's Police 

HERE we are at the 
holiday season and 
there are many officers 
and civilians alike who 
are feeling very dis- 
tressed by the burden 
of high interest rates. 
For many of you, this 
Christmas will be a 
time of restraint and fi- 
nancial burdens as the 
interest rate increases 
bite into your incomes. 

cautiously optimistic view of 
spring - (1990 that is!). 

As is usual, we will receive 
a flood of re-mortgage busi- 
ness in January as Christmas 
spending takes it's toll. Even 
now the flood gates are 
opening and we are putting 
away cheaper re-mortgages 
to ease the burden. Here is 
the crux of this month's arti- 
cle - we are finding that 
some people have been late 
p a y i n g  t h e i r  e x i s t i n g  
mortgage once or twice dur- 
ing the year. In some cases 
the payment is being made 
after the due date in the 
month, thereby incurring a 
technical "arrears" situation 
for about two weeks every 
month. This is the death- 
knell for anyone hoping to 
remortgage - or even hop- 
ing to move - because the 
societies, in their bid to hold 

. . 

off people movlng to cheape, 
lenders, are giving bad refer- 
ences regarding the mortgage 
payments - in some cases 
they are even refusing to give 
references on  how the 
mortgage has been con- 

Medal. 
MR BLACKWELL has enjoyed a long and distinguished 
career with the Police Service. He joined the Cambridge 
City Police in 1955 and transferred to the Essex Police in 
1964. He was appointed divisional commander for Col- 
chester in 1984 on his promotion to the rank of Chief Super- - Obituaries 

September 26 ex PS 1. P. Barningham aged 70 years 
Brotherton aged 63 years who retired from the Force 
who retired from the Force January 1974. 

diirtr2l- I intendent. --v.--. . . . - . - - 

Thc l r l t  advice is this: I Throughout his police service Michael Blackwell has been 
N e v c r m i S S renowned for his scrupulously fair and professional conduct. 
mortgage payment or 
make a late one. 
Always keep evidence 
that you are paying it 
regularly. 
Always pay by stand- 
ing order or direct 
debit. 

I am sorry to end this year 
on such a sombre note, but 
these are important points 
that had to be put across. I 
really wish you all a Happy 
Christmas, it is going to get 
better, just grit your teeth 
and hang in there. 

Whilst a Chief Inspector, on one particular occasion at a 
prolonged armed siege, he put his life at risk to resolve the 
incident rather than endanger the officers under his com- 
mand. 

He has always given generously of his personal time. He 
has been prominent in supporting the Police Athletics 
Association and in the furtherance of good relations 
between the police and the community. Since 1986 he has 
held with distinction the post of Chairman of the Essex 
Branch of the Superintendents' Association. 

He plays a particularly full part in the life of the community 
in which he lives both in his role as divisional commander 
and in his off-duty sup ort for charitable and community- 
based projects. Chief luperintendent Blackwell is a first- 
class ambassador for the pol~ce service, respected alike by 
his colleagues and by the public he so ably serves. 

March 1982. 
October 5 ex Ds F. D. Clark 

~ o v e m b e r  18 ex Superin- 
tendent H. W. Gilder aged 
78 years who retired from the 
Force October 1964. 
October 2 Pc V. M. Webber 
aged 44 years, sewing officer 
SouthenaLeigh. 
October 6 Pc L. C. J. Graves 
aged 51 years serving officer 
HarlowIStansted Airport. 
N o v e m b e r  1 2  Wpc  J .  
Jennings aged 23 years serv- 
ing off icer  GrayslCor-  

aged 80 years who retired 
from the Force 1960. 
October 9 ex Pc A. W. 
Gresty aged 66 years who re- 
tired from the Force Novem- 
ber 1979. 
October 23 ex Pc H. H. 
Nunn aged 83 years who re- 
tired from the Force 1959. 
November 5 ex Sgt E. T. 
Hitchcock aged 76 years who 
retired from the Force 1973. 

So many people ask me 
when interest rates will fall 
and I just wish I could say 
with some certainty that it 
would be soon. At last, how- 
ever, we can see a light at the 
end of this desperately dif- 
ficult tunnel we are all in and 
the indicators are now 
showing a reason for a 1 November 11 ex Sgt J. W. ringham. 
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May 1, on behalf of Bob 
Needham, Terry Spel- 
man, Phil Charters, lrene 
Black, Doug Rampling Beet Biebee for a 
and Jennie Taylor, in the 

Federation Office 
Beal@p* Bappp anb 

#roeperouer aeku gear. 

Federation Badge in aid 

Westminster. 

THEY DEVELOP. 

They also have sevcral 
mortgage plans and will 
be doing a further pres- 
entation to the Force in 
the New Year towards the 

Now available in the end of February. Details 

gotiators on the 24th b e f o r e  r e a c h i n g  a present system of re- NOTICEBOARDS AND cation was awaited from 
October 1989 by the then decision." views. The increase for T H E  F O R  C E  t h e  Home Secre tary  All the proceeds will be schemes are also available 

Ilome Secretary Douglas The Secretary the Metropolitan Police M E S S A G E  S W I T C H  before the Force would going the City of 'Ontact the l i n e  

Hurd when he summoned then went on to set out his of 57.5% created real dif- S T E  M F O R  implement the agree- London RUC Widows n u m b e r  C h e l m s f o r d  
them to a meeting at the present thinking on cer- ficulties for me and and FURTHER UPDATES ment. 

and Orphans Fund. - 265221. 

Home Office. tain areas: for the Commissioner in AND INFORMATION. Force Order A 125189 
As a result of this letter ensuring that the neces- has now been issued ~~~~~~~~~ 

negotiations between the Compositidn sary finance was available Car Leasing reiterating the details as 
to meet the needs of the approved by the Home two sides not surprisingly 

took a turn for the worse of New force. police authorities Scheme Secretary from Home 
(If that is at all possible), elsewhere must have been Office Circular. 
with both the Official Allowance faced with similar dif- At the time of going As a result of this Force 1 ,I 

Side and now the In- ficulties over increases press I have no further Order we have had many L= -!:-~~ p-. I >  7' \ UA - 

1 
dependent Chairman of We agree with the Tri- ran ing from 37%. to update On the matter, queries in the Office with 1 

the Police Negotiationg bunal's conclusion that 6 9 2  other than to that a regard to what is the tor- 
Board wishing to toss a- there should continue to I shall therefore need form words has been rect overtime compensa- 
side all the work that had be an allowance based on to consider the PNB's ~ ? ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~  by the Officlal tion for the hours at the 
been done over the last 7 housing costs, as part of eventual recommenda- for an amendment start of the shift. Para- 
months and start with a police remuneration. We tion on the uprating t h e  A graph 2 under 'Recall to 
new agenda for negotia- also agree that Police m e  c h a n  i s m v e r y  decision is expected at the Duty' states that payment 
t i o n s . S U R P R I S E Officers should not be re- carefully. Police Negotiating Board will be enhanced by 
SURPRISE they wished imbursed the Community meeting on the 28th 'ONE THIRD', 
to use the proposals in the Charge. Compensatow November "89. 

This view is contrary to 
Home Secretary's letter Where we foresee dif- what was previously 
as the new agenda. ficulty in accepting the Grant envisaged by your Joint 

This was obviously not Tribunal's provisional Public Order Branch Board when the 
acceptable to our Negoti- proposals is in their rec- We agree that this Police Negotiating Board 
ators and after long nego- ommendation that the grant should be elimi- Training Advisory circulars were 
tiations the Official side total out of which the nated. We see difficulties, published.  T h e  only 
conceded that the negoti- New Housing Allowance however with the pro- Insurance mention of overtime 
ations should continue on should be calculated position that it should be payments is at the current 
t h e  p r e s e n t  b a s i s ,  should include the total phasedoutoverafouror W e  h a v e  f i n a l l y  rate. 
obviously knowing full amount now paid out as five year period, with the received a reply from the It is our opinion there- 
well that at the end of the reimbursement of rates. savings being used to Home Office with regard fore that anytime so 
day if the Home Secretary This seems difficult to enhance pension en- to the implementation of advanced should be reim- 
did not agree then he reconcile both with the titlements. Here too,  the above Insurance. . bursed at Time and a 
could and undoubtedly fact that rates will no however, we accept that Briefly they have re- Third and not just One 
would use his right of longer exist and with the personal protection for jected the Forces claim on Third time. 
VETO. Both sides were conclusion that Police officers serving on 31 the grounds that there is I have raised the matter 
due to meet again on the Officers should be no March 1990 would be no provision for insur- with Vee Neild our  
1st November 1989 to differently circumstanced justified. ances to be paid for out of National Secretary and 
discuss proposals which as far as the Community the police grant. There- her view is that the rate 
should go back to the Charge is concerned that Personal fore although our Chief should be reimbursed at 
Arbitrators for clarifica- any other members of the Officer is willing to pay One Third as stated in the 
tion. community. for such insurance he is Home Office Circular. 

However this meeting protect ion not premitted to do so by However she sees our 
did not take place as it For the reasons given the Police Authority, who point of view on the mat- 
was cancelled by the Of- Police Officers above 1 doubt whether would have to have the ter and has agreed that if I 
ficial Side. The Staff side in Provided implementation of all permission of the Home correspond with her on Err! Sarge. YOU know you said the new 
has prepared its case and aspects of the general Office, this is not likely to the matter she will send Governor was a clown! Well, I think he has 
will therefore under the principles underlying the be forthcoming as appar- the papers off to our solic- just arrived. 
te rms of the  Police Accommodation ~ribunal's decision could ently the matter of com- itors for a 1egal.opinion. 
Negotiating Board be The tribunal proposed be justified. I would, pensation for officers in- This I have already done. 
submitting its own evi- that police officers in however, like to stress jured in training and I will keep you informed 
dence in writing and giv- provided accommodation that we do not wish to see other areas is under re- of their decision. It would ~~~~~~~~~ 
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YOUR COMMUNITY.- 
SERVICES BRANCH 
INTRODUCTION 
ON January 1, 1979, Essex Police 
established the Community Services 
Branch (CSB). Its four basic functions 
were:- 

a) To centralise the decision mak- 
ing function of the Force in relation to: 

(i) Juvenile offenders (those 
who have not attained the age of 17 
years), for all types of offences. 

(ii) Elderly offenders for crimi- 
nal offences only. 

b) To cope with the 'at risk' 
category of persons coming to police 
notice. 

c) To devise, implement and 
monitor a schools/police liaison pro- 
gramme. 

d) To establish and maintain liai- 
son with formal and informal agencies 
who might be able to assist in the 
discharge of the first three functions. 

Since that time the CSB has un- 
dergone many changes, the most im- 
portant being their new role in the in- 
vestigation of child abuse. So what 
exactly is the role of CSB? It can be 
divided into three main categories, the 
role of the Enquiry Officers, the Schools1 
Police Liaison Programme and the cau- 
tioning policy/decision making. In this 
issue and the next two issues of 'The 
Law' these roles will be explained, and 
will more importantly, it is hoped, show 
how CS6 can support your work. 

THE CSB AS 
CHILD 
PROTECTORS 
B Y  WPC DAWN 
ENSTONE 
Child Abuse. Two words that have the 
power to make even the most stalwart of 
police officers flinch. 

So what is child abuse exactly? To put 
it in it's most simple term, it is the physi- 
cal or sexual abuse of a child by a person 
having a responsibility to care for. that 
child, in fact, child abuse is rapidly 
becoming an unfashionable phrase. It 
seems that it is in vogue at the moment 
not to deal with child abuse but to deal in 
Child Protection. The latter words having 
a more positive ring perhaps? I shall con- 
tinue to be unfashionable because I feel 
that all police officers are in the business 
of child protection, but I want to write 
specifically about the investigation of 
child abuse. 

So who does investigate child abuse? 
Well within the Essex Police Force it is 
the Enquiry Officers from the Communi- 
ty Services Branch. You would be 
forgiven for thinking that the name does 

I 
not reflect that job, because it isn't meant 
to. Enquiry Officers traditionally dealt 
with all the background matters relating 
to your juvenile and elderly crime in- 
vestigations. Having dealt with the crime 
you just passed all the details to CSB who 
went off to enquire about the suspected 
criminal to enable a senior officer to 
decide whether to caution him or 
whether to prosecute him. 

In November 1987 it was decided that 
child abuse had to be dealt with by a 
specialist unit. At that time it was being 
investigated by our CID with CSB 
Officers assisting in the interview of the 
child victim and liaison with the Social 
Services Department. It seemed natural, 
therefore, to hand the whole thing over 
to CSB rather than resorting to the 
normal practice of taking badly needed 
officers from the poor old uniform sec- 
tion. 

CSB Officers would, therefore, deal 
with their main duties and also take on 
any child abuse investigations that were 
referred to the police. However, follow- 
ing a great deal of publicity, the workload 
in respect of child abuse investigations 
increased dramatically making child 
abuse investigation the main duty of a 
CSB Officer. 

This year a name change was consid- 
ered in order to reflect the new CSB 
duties. Unfortunately the popular 'Child 
Protection Team' was reiected because it 
failed to reflect the fullJspectrum of re- 
sponsibilities. The suggested 'Family 
Bureau of Investigation' and 'Sexual 
Abuse Squad' were also rejected because 
the initials were vaguely familiar! 

Child abuse cases are arguably the 
most difficult to investigate. Most police 
officers decry their ability to deal with 
them saying, "They're too upsetting.", or 
"I wouldn't be able to keep my hands off 
the pervert." Contrary to popular 
opinion CSB Officers have not spent the 
past two years sitting around drinking 
copious amounts of tea and attacking 
chlld abusers with caution forms. There 
have been the inevitable courses de- 
signed to instil good interview techniques 
and investigation skills. Some say that an 
interviewer is born and cannot be taught, 
but I disagree strongly. There will always 
be those whose skills at communication 
and extracting information are better 
than others, but whatever your natural 
abilities, these can only be improved by 
learned techniques and, most im- 
portantly, practice. I defy anyone, how- 
ever excellent their communication skills, 
to spend a year on CSB and fail to see an 
improvement. 

The reason for this lies in the nature of 
the offences. Abused children (especially 
in relation to sexual abuse) are some of 
the most difficult victims to interview. As 
well as the problems encountered 
because of their young age, you must also 
deal with the fact that the experience may 
be embarrassing for them to relate and 

IVOR 
MR T. I. (Ivor) Abel, the 
Force Chief Administrative 
Officer will be retiring on 
December 31, 1989 after 19 
years service. 

He saw war service in the 
Royal Navy and later, at 
London University obtained 
his degree (BSc (Economics)). 
He was awarded his Diploma 
in Management Studies in 
1973. 

After B successful career in 
Commerce, Mr Abel was 
appointed by the Police 
Authority as the first holder 
of the Force's senior civilian 
post. 

Mr Abel has been in- 
strumental in creating the ci- 
vilian structure, and fnnc- 
tions of the Administration 
Department covering a highly 
diversified area of support 

services; finance, property and general administrative 
management, including hous- services. He is responsible for 
ing, purchasing and supplies, the Force budget of some £95 
statistics, catering, firearms millions. 

He has initiated change in 
administrative functions to 
match changes in legislation 
and technology and, in 
association with this, he has 
been a strong advocate of ci- 
vilianisation. 

Mr Abel is highly re- 
garded, and his keen sense of 
judgement and ever appreci- 
ated sound advice as a 
stalwart supporter of police 
and civilian policy and prin- 
ciples will be missed upon his 
retirement. 

The Chief Constable and 
Force wishes Ivor (and his 
wife, Mary) a long, happy and 
healthy retirement. 

they may also wish to protect the abuser. 
As funny as that may sound a young girl 
will probably still love her fatherlgrand- 
fatherlbrother despite the fact that he has 
subjected her to unwanted sexual atten- 
tions. 

The offender is often equally difficult 
to interview. These days although 
thieves, robbers and even murderers may 
boast about their exploits to their drink- 
ing pals, it is highly unlikely that a sex 
offender would openly admit to a sexual 
relationship with their child. Incestuous 
relationships and offences against chil- 
dren are still looked upon with horror by 
society. Convicted 'nonces' have to be 
segregated within prisons for fear of re- 
prisals from other felons. Not much there 
to encourage an admission is there? 

Corroborating evidence is also very, 
very difficult to obtain. Unless there has 
been a recent act of sexual intercourse 
there is unlikely to be any medical or 
forensic evidence and there aren't many 
witnesses to any sex offences within the 
home. Even evidence of early complaint 
is generally lacking because the child is 
usually frightened and confused and may 
fear being disbelieved. 

And what about physical abuse? It 
seems easy if you have a young child with 
a serious injury alleging that a parent is 
responsible. The injury is there for all to 
see, but will a court accept the word of a 
child over that of an adult? The answer is 
not without corroboration. 

Thus, you can see why communication 
skills are so important. Many of our court 
cases will rest solely on the evidence of an 
admission. 

Of course, sometimes it is the decision 
of the police or CPS not to take child 
abuse offenders to court. Take a case 
where a parent chastises their child by 
beating them with a stick, leaving welts 
on the child's bottom and legs. Whatever 
your view on corporal punishment, this is 
an assault amounting to actual bodily 
harm. Since it is committed by a person 
responsible for caring for that child it is 
also child abuse. Do you really think that 
it is in the best interests of that child to 
take his parent to court? I would suggest 
that it wouldn't be and that dealing with 
it by way of caution or just advice may be 
more suitable. 

But what's the point in continuing if so 
many of the offenders are not sue- 
cessfully prosecuted? After all there are 
Social Workers, Doctors and lots of other 
agencies out there that can deal with the 
welfare of the child. Shouldn't the police 
just be concerned with detecting and 
preventing these crimes and prosecuting 
the offenders? Of course these are the 
aims of all CSB Officers, but the 
WELFARE OF THE CHILD MUST 
COME FIRST. We must investigate the 

Authority, NSPCC, Probation etc. This 
isn't always easy because we all have dif- 
ferent aims, but by considering the best 
interests of the child at all times and fully 
understanding each others roles, we 
should all be able to find common 
ground. 

The police have to accept that it may 
not always be in the best interests of the 
child to prosecute the offender even if the 
evidence is sufficient. It will be rare that 
this is so with sexual offences, but for 
some physical assaults, keeping the fam- 
ily together as a unit may be more 
beneficial to this child. Support and 
guidance can then be given to that family 
by other agencies with the aim of pre- 
venting further abuse. That's not to say 
that we haven't had successful prosecu- 
tions; in recent months several physical 
and sexual offenders have been sen- 
tenced to lengthy prison terms for these 
serious offences. 

This article is not meant as an adver- 
tisement for CSB or to justify what we do 
as a department. The fact is that child 
abuse is not going to go away. Following 
the problems experienced at Cleveland 
there have been strict guidelines laid 
down for the investigation of child abuse 
by all the agencies. It is not possible any 
more that these, usually serious and 
harrowing, cases be dealt with within the 
police force other than by a specialist ex- 
perienced team of police officers. 
Whether that team is called the Commu- 
nity Services Branch or by any other 
name, it is here to stay and you may as 
well familiarise yourself with what it does 
because you may need to use it. 

I was asked recently by a very keen 
young probationer about the work of 
CSB. He was particularly interested in 
how he could look out for signs of con- 
tinuing child abuse whilst on normal beat 
duties. "For instance," he said, "if a girl's 
being sexually abused does she walk 
funny or anything?" 

I don't know if he had visions of bow 
legged females on Southend seafront, but 
I'm afraid it isn't as simple as that! 

If you have concern about a child, or 
else you'd just like to know more about 
the work of Enquiry Officers, contact 
your local CSB Office. Like all specialist 
units we're always ready to bore anyone 
with our particular knowledge or help 
you if you have a problem that's in our 
line. The officers on the Branch are 
always available either in their respective 
offices or you can contact them by paging 
via Information Room. Do remember to 
tell Information Room if you page the 
CSB number or else the officer won't 
know who's trying to make contact. 

W e  are no different to all 
offence causing the least possible stress to the other speiialist units. 
the victim and this means it is essential to 
work closelv with all the agencies, Social We're here for YOU to Use. 
Services. ~ e d i c a l  ~rofessizn. Education 

Essex Police 
First Aid Team 

Triumphs 
Amain - 

THE Essex Police 
First Aid Team com- 
peted in the Ipswich 

Open" First Aid 
Competition which 
was held at  the 
C o p l e s t o n  H i g h  
School on the 28 
October. 

The winners of this 
year's trophy were 
Essex  P o l i c e .  
Eighteen other teams 
also competed. The 
Force team consisted 
of - WPs Chilcott, PS 
Smith, Pc Fitzjohn 
and PS Emberson. 

rnU81CAL 
8OC11ETV 

Headquarters 

THE VILLAGE HALL at Great Baddow re- in the annals of  Police 
sounded to the strains of Gilbert and Sullivan activities and to be con- 
recently when members of the Society provided tinually active for 25 years 
the entertainment for a W.I. celebration. is no mean feat, we hope 

that we can count on your 
The entire first of  entation in February of  support once again to 

the programme was de- 'My Fair Lady'. The ex- make our 'Silver' produc- 
voted t' G and S., and acting leading role of  tion the best yet. 
the second a varied Eliza Doolittle will be Booking forms will 

of chorus played by one of the soon be available so place 
and from past youngest members Haley your order for tickets as 

and *l1 Barkway, well supported soon as possible and don't 
were received by an by the stalwarts o f  the forget there will be a mat- 
appreciative audience. company in other de- inee performance on Sat- 

Looking to the future, m and i n g p arts and urday February 24, a new 
the musical society i s  chorus. venture for us. 
preparing for the pres- Our Society is unique See you there. 
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SQUARE MILE PROJECT 
Disneyworld, Florida MID-ESSEX 

BRANCH 
It was quite a pleasant surprise to be told, (about . . . . . , . . . . .,.,.........-..S.. . . .-.-.-.-.-.-.., 
three weeks prior to departure), that myself and 
Pc Gordon Sinclair were to accompany six girls 
aged 12-15 years to Disneyworld in Florida for a 
week. We couldn't help worrying that perhaps it 

into teams of six during the Summer holidays 
and pick a square mile in the& area and try to 
improve it for the good of the community. 

assembled and correct 
7.30am at the HQ Train- 
ing School. All of our 
girls; Catherine Jameson, 
Kirsty Ackroyd, Jenny 
Barrett, Dawn Pearsons, 
Natalie Creevy and Lucy 
Crow were ready with 
suitcases in hand. At HQ 
we also met the winning 
teams from Suffolk and 
Norfolk together with 
their 'escorts'. 

Farewells completed, 
we were on our way. The 
flight -was quite an experi- 
ence for some of the girls 
who had never flown 
before. I must be honest 

kscrew'. You appear at 
The Big Day the other end not know- 

Sunday was the big day ing quite which way UP 
- The Magic Kingdom at YOU are but Just glad to be 
Disneyworld. We walked there anyway. Still we all 
around to capture the thoroughly enjoyed it. 
general flavour of the Didn't we'? 
  lace and auicklv discov- In the evening we all 
kred the a i l s  w&e rather 
more interested in the 
rides. Thunder Mountain 
Railroad was quite - an ex- 
pe r i ence  b u t  Space  
Mountain won the day 
with the girls. Not for the 
faint-hearted this one. 
You spend the entire ride 
h u r t l i n g  a r o u n d  a n  
extremely fast roller 
coaster in the  dark. 
Gordon who was sitting 
behind me spent the en- 
tire ride shouting: "Oh 
my God what am I doing 
here." 

On Monday we were at 
Seaworld. It was most in- 
teresting watching the 

D of E awa 
-HERE seen with the Chief Constable is recipient of the Cer- 
tificate of Recognition Woman Police Constable Wendy 
Welham who lives at Nounsley, near Hatfield Peverel. 

Mrs Welham's association with -the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award Scheme goes back to 1976 when she joined the 
Brentwood and Billericay award group as a gold award 
participant. She duly received her gold award in 1980 by 
which time she had joined the Essex Police as a Schools 
Officer and organised Police Force courses at all levels of the 
Award in the Brentwood and Grays areas. 

This year, following a major review of the Police Service, 
Mrs Welham transfered to the Colchester Division and last 
month she was instrumental in organising the first Residen- , tial Police Course for the gold award to be held in the 
County. She is now planning courses to be held in Colchester 
for the hronze and silver level awards. 

dolphins perform- The 
whales were spectacular 
and the girls were quite 

that got 
soaked whilst sitting in 

rd scheme 

. - .~  --.--. 

As if her involvement in the award scheme through her 
police service was not enough, Wendy Welham devotes 
much of her spare time to the training of those involved in 
the Scheme's expeditions and in the assessment of thosc 
..,,~itinns. 

the -The 
verdict On the penquins 
was The water 
skiing display was very 

feshments. Then travelled 
along the coast road to Calais 
for our ferry home, arrriving 
back in Chelmsford about 
21.30hrs. 

At 13.30hrs on Sunday 
October 22nd four members 
of the Committee accom- 
panied by the Chairman of 
the S.E. Branch were at 
Gatwick Airport to greet a 
group of Norwegian I.P.A. 
Police Officers and their 
wives from Trondheim. A 
total of 31, all had come for 
one weeks stay in Essex. 

H a v i n g  e x c h a n g e d  
greetings upon their arrival 
we boarded the H.Qs, coach 
and set forth.for Police H.Qs 
where upon arrival the 
I.P.A. hosts were waiting to 
meet their guests. 

On Monday morning the 
Norwegian Officers in full 
uniform with their wives and 
some of the hosts assembled 
in the bar at HQs and were 
welcomed to Essex by Mr 
Pe te r  Simpson D . C . C .  
Afterwards they were taken 
on a tour of HQs followed by 

1 a lunch in the Canteen. 

-'-kei:is no doubt that much of the success which the 
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme undoubtedly enjoys is 
dut in no small measure to those like Wendy Welham who 
give so generously of their time and of their enthusiain. 

Airport, their flight taking 
off at 07.45hrs for Tron- 
dheim. In many ways they showed 

their appreciation of their 
stay inlEssex. As a branch of 
I.P.A. we tried to do our best 
to make their stay a happy 
and memorable one with a 
variation of functions. I am 
sure we succeeded with the 
help of many people, far too 
many to name for individual- 
thanks, but on behalf of Mid- 
Essex and S.E. Branch thank 
you one and all. 
Servo Per Amikeco 

On Friday November 3rd a 
Social evening. with buffet 
was held at Police HQs. We 
were guests of "M" Division 
I.P.A. who asked that their 
return visit could be held at 
our HQs. There was a good 
response of members on both 
sides and a pleasant time was 
had by all. 

Our final function for 1989 
is on Friday December 8th at 
20.00hrs at Police HQs when 
we hold our Xmas Social. 

Fred Dyson 
Mid-Essex Correspondent 
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COMPETITION 
On the 16th September, in taking part at least five 
1989, t h r e e  t eams  re-  months to get fit!!!). 
presenting Essex Police were 
e n t e r e d  f o r  t h e  2 1.5 Anyone interested can 
ki lometre  In ternat ional  c o n t a c t  S e r g e a n t  B o b  
P o l i c e  m a r C h i n  B a d  Needham at the Federation 
N e v e n a h r - A h r w e i l e r ,  Office,Headquarters. 
Germany. 

-Peter Chivers. 
All three teams entered Police Cadet 131 

had a r e a t  t ime and 

1st prize - 7 Day Scandinavian Cruise for 2 persons T i C k e t No 1 1 7 0 3 D. Goodchild, 46 The Readings, Hartow 
2nd Prize - 3 Day Mini Danish Cruise for 2 persons T i c k e t N o 1 2 5 4 4 Pc 124 - Saffron Walden Police Station 
3rd Prize - Rotary GoldWatchlLadies or Gents (Winners Choice) T i c k e t N,o 1 4 5 9 2 M. Mitchell, 15 Fanton Walk, Wickford 
4th Prize - Meal for 2 persons - Orsett Hall T i c k e t N o 1 1 6 3 1 Coxshall - Chelmsford 262621 
5th Prize - Black & Decker Lawn Mower T i c k e t N 0 1 2 5 8 2 Pc 656 - Saffron Walden Police Station 
6th Prize- Set of Suitcases T i C k e t N 0 1 4 6 2 0 E. W. Cooper, 11 0 Kiln Road, Thundersley 
7th Prize - Spode Wall Plate T i c k e t N 0 1 2 0 5 0 Pat White - South Benfleet 758656 
8th Prize - Bottle of Whisky T i cke t  NO 1 5 5 0 7 John Wickham, 66 Broad Oaks, Wickford 
9th Prize - Bottle of Vodka T i c k e t N o 2 4 2 5 Vera Matthews, Twitchen & Musters Tel339222 

10th Prize- Bottle of Baileys T i C k e t N 0 1 1 6 3 0 Cook Tel0268/288032 
1 l th Prize - Bottle of Wine T i c k e t N o 1 5 5 1 7 Keith Speller, 12 Cavendish Gardens, Braintree 
12th Prize - Cuddly Toy T i cke t  NO 11639 Cdt 124 Baird, HQ 
13th Prize - Bottle of Wine T i cke t  No  13739 Tull Te1613006 
14th Prize - Marks & Spencer Vouchers T i cke t  No 13445 c/o~omassi-'June' 
15th Prize - Two Tickets for Cliffs Pavillion to show of winners choice T i cke t  No  1 632 1 Mrs H. Barrow, 12 Corner Park, Saffron Walden 

performec?to the best of their 
abilities during the march. Support/FSU, November 11, 
For every individual who Team one consisted of enfs after 22 years io  days service.. 
completed the course there police officer's: Pc 1217 K. R. H. Light, 
was a medal awarded and for Coroners OfficerIColchester, 
the teams who completed the Lance Williams wish you Ihe November 10, after 27 years 

march in under four hours, Brian Chaffer very best for a long 174 days service. 
there  was a certificate Peter Coltman S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  D .  R .  
awarded, naturally all of ohr Bob Emherson Taylor, Deput Divisionat 
men received a medal and Philip Passfield ~ o m m a n d e r l ~ h e l m s f o r d ,  
certificate. November 12, after 30 years 

Team two consisted of 
The whole event was very police officer's: 

well organised and although 
we were all very tired, hot Bob Needham 
a n d  e x h a u s t e d ,  t h e  John Bolinbroke 
atmosphere of the whole Mark Needham 
event was brilliant. Philip Dawes after 30 years 57 Williamson, SupportISup- 

Mike Toogood 
For anyone interested 

Essex will be holding their Team three consisted of 
very own march to celebrate police officer's: 
the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of professional Andrew Ewings 
policing in Essex. The Essex . Jason Neilus Chief Inspector I. J. Steele, Typist, Clacton who retired 

-"march will be  twenty  Peter Chivers HQ Mana ement Services1 October 22. 
kilometres and will take Jnstin Sanders Planning, 8ctober 31, after Mr R. F. Lench, Clerk, Saf- 
place on the 7th April, 1990 Matthew Edwards 30 years 6 days service. fron Walden, who retired 
(that gives anyone interested Geoffrey Middleton Pc 1038 R. A. Beagley, October 22. 
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TONY CORBETT 

Certainly the associa- 
tion has been busy with 

2630. 

Chelmsford 465221. 

TAKE SOME of the stress 364838. 741 384. 

out of your life. Come and 1- SLzFLrnrRs EETS.Z ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ E ~  relax with us at the Cum- 
be r l and  Cour t  Ho te l  1 BOX matters at first hand. 
(licensed). 

All rooms have tealcoffee 
and colour TV. Sea front I 
location close to the Winter ( 
Gardens and all amenities, 
including indoor bowling, 1 
deep sea fishing and golf. I 

Why not try our current 
'Winter Break'? Two days 

An item of interest of your committees, a very 

. . 



I FORCE FOOTBALL 

Phil OsConnel nets' 
four of the best 

~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ m ~ ~ ~ m , ~ ~ . ~ , . ~ y L \ \ ~ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ ~ ,  

Third International Police some extent. 

IN 1978 the first International Police Marathon After 12 kilometres the 
was held to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the Rotte widens and you con- 

tinue to run beside the Rot- Rotterdam Sports Club 'Hermandad' and temeren (lakes), a beautiful 
attracted 96 runners from six European area surrounded by thatched 
countries. windmills, which help to 

~i~~ years later the second international mars- drain the l~w-lylng polders. 
This is wherc 1 died. I than took place in Rotterdam and the number realised I had gone off too 

runners rose to 196 but Still from only seven fast and blown any chance of 
European countries. The budget was £7,000, a good time. I had to ha~lg in 

which came from subsidies lrom the city and e the turning province. point before you head back 
As a result of thc successes pay the price to Rotterdam on the other Responsibility 

of thcsc two marathons the The race began at I lam on side of the Rotte, you can see 
first steps towards organising Saturday, 7th October 1989 several windmills all in a row. 
the third marathon wcrc to the explosion of the local Their sails are literally spin- 
taken at the ,  beginning of Royal Marine Corps' cannon ning in the strong winds and Scored four 
1987. The ob~ectlve was to ringing in our ears. 42 one is so close to the footpath 
double the number of com- kilomctrcs lay ahead of us that you have to duck as you 
pctitors once more but and although the rain had run past. By now 1 was rc- 
because of limited financial stopped, there was a gale- gretting every having taken 
resources it was decided to forcc wind straight into our up marathon running. I was 
have the event financed by faces. I felt good at first, es- feeling sick and wondering if 
commercial companies and pecially after a massage just I could even finish thc race. I 
ever~tually f 100,000 was before thc start, but as is my walked for a mile anci it 
raised to financc the race, usual habit when I try too secmed to do the trick. I got 
with Opel being the main hard, I went off too fast and gomg agaln at 23 k~lometres 
sponsor. was soon to pay the price. and from there no one 

Everything was laid on to Being a police event the o v e r t o o k  m e  a g a ~n . 
ensure a fantastic sporting stopping of traffic presented 
occasion. The old route had no problems. The route Heavens opened b 
been changed to the 'Seven headed north over previously 
Wind Mills' course, giving it swampy ground through the At 26 kilometres you minutes. Although I was 
a typical Dutch character, a northern suburbs of the city, eventually leave the Rotte disappointed with my time, I 
pasta party was provided the wherc the houses arc built on and run through the Lage never felt disgraced and a 
night before and a mammoth concrete piles driven more Bergsche Bros, a wood memorable week-cnd was 
prize-giving reception was than 20 metrcs into the soft where at last the runners had by all. 
sc,hcduled afterwards in a soil. After a few kilometres found shelter lrom the wind, DAVID STARR 
hug: marquee erected at the the course runs over the cxccpt that when I reached 
KPSC 'I-lermandad' sports Kraiingcn. a road dating the woods thc heavens 
ground. . from before 1200, and which opened up and us tail-cndcrs 1990 P.A.A. 

To compliment the vast provides a Rotterdammer became drowned rats. From MARATHON 
amount of organisation in- with the expression 'as old as t h c re i t s  on  l y a f e  W 

volvcd over 450 police the road to Kralingcn'. Calling all marathon kilolhctrcs to the well known Next year,s officers from twenty natlons Aftei six kilometres. and ~ ra l in i se  Bros, a park that 
RESULTS 

PAA marathon will be world-wide took part. The by this time I was still going surrounds one of the few held at Telford on forty strong British squad. quite well, we had passed remaining lakes left open for 
was one of the largcst. and through the built up areas watcr storage. It is here that Sunday, 29th April, 

1990. 3rd D. SANGROVE Basildon 25.78 
included Pc Steve Wynn and suddenly we reached thc you are rewarded with a fine 
fmni FSU. HQ and myself. R o t t e  For the next 20 view of the lake and two e s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i $ ~ ~ t ~ ~  +length 1st A. KING Basildon 25.90 
PS David Starr from South kilometres you run on both windmills, both over two jetted from London, Breaststroke 2nd A. HACK Basildon 26.45 
Benflect. Ncithcr of us ex- banks of this little river with hundred years old, named contact at 

3rd N. COOTE Grays 26.91 
pccted to be amongst the wide open polders on either Stcr and Lelic, and formerly 
prizes hut it was great to,bc side, that lie five metres used as spice mills in the Benfleet On ex- l length 1st N. COOTE Grays 19.16 

part of a team representing below sca level and below manufacture of snuff. tension 3322. Frontcrawl 2nd L. SMITH Colchester 20.31 
PS David STA RR 3rd COXALL Southend 20.47 your own country. the level of the river. 

l length 1st D. JONES Southend 20.88' 

Essex- the 100m freestyle in a time The results this year really Essex Police Butterfly 2nd N COOTE Grays 21.00 
3rd COXALL . Southend 22.25 

that was ten seconds faster are a tribute to the quality of 
than last year, she also came the Force swimming team 4x1 Medley 1st Southend PO[ ice second in the S0m freestyle. and to each individuals 

m Inter- Divisional Team 2nd Harlow 
I Philio Whitehead came a ~ersonal  efforts to get fit for 3rd Colchester 

AT THE END OF 
August 1989 Essex 
Police were represented 
by a small team at the 
PAA National Swim- 
ming Championships in 
Cardiff. 

The overall result was the 
best ever attained by the 
Essex Police. 

Nicky Coote came fifth in 

disappointing fifth in the 
100m breaststroke and scc- 
ond in the S0m breaststroke. 

Paul Eveleigh in a very 
competitive 400m freestyle 
came fifth. 

Lyn Smith swimming in 
h e r  first  major  police 
tournament swam excep- 
tionally well coming seventh 
in the lOOm backstroke in a 
best time. 

Chris Mathlin just failed to 
make the finals in the lOOm 
freestyle and breaststroke 
but swam really well. 

CROKER CUP 
~ I F L  E SHOOT IN^ 

Is there anyone within Headquarters 
who is interested in supporting Head- 
quarters Division in the above com- 
petititon. 

They will need to already have access 
to any equipment that is needed 
although I may be able to give help with 
range space. 

Headquarters Division needs four rifle 
shooters to complete two ten bull rifle 
targets each. I have the appropriate 
stickers and information all I need are 
four people willing to support Head- 
quarters Division. 

Male or female, Police or civilian 
please contact Phil Webb on extension 
251 1. 

P. A. Webb Detective Sergeant 22 

Services and Civil Service. 
She swam to yet another ex- 
cellent time. Well done 
Nicky. 

Phil Whitehead swimming 
in a non-Police National 
Masters Championships in 
Bournemouth in October 
came third in the 50m 
breaststroke and fifth in the 
lOOm breaststroke. 

Both swimmers are their 
own tribute to personal effort 
to get and keep fit. 

Is anyone out there able to 
compete with this swimming 
team? 

SPEEDV SIT, 

ihe compet~t~on. 
Following these results 4x1 Freestyle 1st Southend Swimming Championships Team 

1-30.1 9* 
2nd Harlow 2-03.4 

CROKER CUP - 
FORCE CROSS I COUNTRI I 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Nicky Coote was selected to 
the Natlonal "lice 

Team in October and com- 
peted 1" the 200m freestyle 
a g a ~n S t t h e  CO m b I n e d 

1990 
This event will take 
place in the Southend 
Division. It will start at 
l lam on Sunday 4th 
February 1990 at 
Edwards, Hall Park, 
Eastwood, Leigh-on- 
Sea. 

Div is ion repre-  
sentatives will be sent 
further details. 

3rd Colchester 2-11.18 
ON 14 OCTOBER 1989 the Essex Police Inter- 35+ l-lengm BuR,,En 26w 
Divisional Swimming Championships Was held at Backstroke 2nd I. WRIGHT Basildon 27.09 
Gloucester Park swimming pool. 3rd T. TRAVERS Basildon 27.59 

- - 
This being the 2nd gala of the new format it proved to be 35+ I-length lst  1. U R D E ~  Colchester 26.06' 

even more competitive and better attended than the first Breaststroke 2nd 1. TRAVERS Basildon 27.22 l one. 3rd G. MUlR Grays 27.84 

I 
Mr Burrow, Chief Constable, was there to make the pres- 

entations and we -extend our thanks to him. 
The pool side management 

was down to PS Eddie Clark 
of Force Driving School. 
Once again he was successful 
and proved to be well worthy 
of any thanks and praise af- 
forded him. If it wasn't for 
him the gala would cease to 
function. 

As for the results there 
were 13 new records with all 
the ladies events ending in a 
new record time. 

The overall result was simi- 
lar to last year with 1st 
Basildon 166 points, 2nd 
Southend 149 points, 3rd 
Colchester 139 ~o in t s .  4th 

good results with fast times 
being swum all round. 

Several new swimmers 
have been added to the 
already successful Force 
swimming team, Debbie 
Jones, Duncan Ward and 
Brendan Fox notably. 

I have compiled a com- 
pleted result sheet and the 
new record sheets are avail- 
able at request. 

A good event then. Well 
done to all those taking part 
and a note to remember for 
next years gala - 13 10 90 - 
at the same venue. 

- - - - - - - r --- - >  

Grays 81 points, 5th Harlow PHZL WHZTEHEAD 
74 points, 6th Chelmsford 3 ( ~ ~ i ~ d ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ f f i ~  F~~~~ 
points and Headquarters, not 
-.---.--A- 2 

Swimming Secretary) 

35+ l-len th 1st T. TRAVERS Basildon 20.00 
Frontcrawq 2nd M. OAKLEY Basildon 20.42 

3rd E. POOLEY Southend 20.60 I 
35+ 1-length 1st T. TRAVERS Basildon 24.00" 
Butterfly 2nd T. BURDET Colchester 24.97 

3rd G. MUlR Grays 27.72 I 
OVERALL POINTS 

1st Basildon 
2nd Southend 
3rd Colchester 


